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Fuel-Optimal n-Impulse  
Maneuver Targeting 
• Valid for circular, eccentric orbits, including J2 
• Impulse times determined by primer vector 
history 
• Optimization uses iterative solution, low 
computational burden 
• Solves n-impulse optimization but avoids 
implementing nonlinear numerical solver 
• Fuel cost is much lower than traditional 2- or 
3-impulse analytical methods 
Mission Overview 
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NFOV Bearings & Ranging 
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Docking Ranging 
IR1 B & R 
IR2 B & R 
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Reduced Size NMC & IR1 
checkout 10x20m 
Transfer to  
V-bar @ 20m 
Approach  to 10m  
& IR1 checkout 
Reduce Size 
Safety Ellipse & 
Docking Sensor 
checkout 
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Docking Bearings 
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Approach & Dock 
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Approach  to 5m 
& IR2 checkout 
Drift ~2km during checkout  
( assumes mirrored Attitude )  
Transfer to In-Plane NMC 
25x50m 
Closed-loop control feeds back 
position and velocity tracking errors 
𝒖 = −𝐾𝚫𝒙 − 𝑃𝚫𝒗 
Chaser flies in LVLH orientation 
Control authority in all 3 axes 
Nominal trajectory – 4-burn sequence 
Radial offset provides safety in case of abort 
 
Concept of Operations 
Closed-Loop Control 
Example Maneuver - Sequence 6.1 
Reduce size of safety ellipse to: 100 m (x) x 200 m (y) x 100 m (z) 
Guidance Solution Navigation Solution 
Functional 
Overview 
CPOD 
Mass    360 kg 
Power  Batteries 
Fuel      Hydrazine 
Rendezvous Demonstrator  
DARTS Orbital Express 
Mass    952 kg 
Power  1.2 kW 
Fuel      Hydrazine 
Large Mass – Mission Application 
Dragon COTS Cygnus COTS 
Mass    >2000 kg 
Power  3.5 kW 
Fuel      Hydrazine 
Mass    >4200 kg 
Power  5 kW 
Fuel     NTO/MMH 
CPOD is Evolving Proximity Operations and Docking 
to a Low Mass/Low Power CubeSat Platform 
2 x 3U 
CubeSats 
Mass    5-6 kg 
Power  <50 W 
Fuel      R134a 
Navigation Sensors 
NFOV Camera 
Docking Camera 
IR Cameras 
ISL Ranging 
GPS 
Challenges 
Processor Limitations 
Distributed Architecture  
Sensor and Range Agnostic 
The CubeSat Proximity Operations Demonstration (CPOD) mission 
is designed to demonstrate rendezvous, proximity operations, 
(RPO) and docking with a pair of 3U CubeSats using miniaturized 
components and sensors. 
No feedback during open-loop impulse 
Controller is robust to expected: 
– Control update period 
– Thruster magnitude & attitude errors 
– Navigation errors 
Maneuver Feed-Forward: Robust to time/magnitude uncertainty and biases. 
Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) 
Dual Inertial State Vector:  
 Chaser and RSO spacecraft Position and Velocity 
Tracking Errors 
Relative Motion 
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ADCS
· Attitude Determination
· Attitude Control
· Translational Control
RPO GN&C
  
RPO Imaging
· Image Processing
· Relative Bearing
· Relative Range
· Relative Attitude
Inertial Attitude
Delta-V Results
Inertial  Pos/Vel
Relative Pos/Vel
Delta-V Cmds
Relative Bearings
Relative Range
Relative Pose
Relative Pos/Vel
System Processor
· Mission Management
· Command & Telemetry
Ground Commands
GPS Pos/Vel
RSO GPS, Attitude via ISL
RF Ranging Data via ISL
Telemetry
Trajectory Plans
FDC
Docking Mechanism
Inter-Satellite Link
Ground 
Communications
Inertial Sensors
Actuators
Relative Sensors
Guidance
§ Deterministic
§ Optimal
Navigation
§ Absolute
§ Relative
Control
§ Open-Loop
§ Closed-Loop
Safety
§ Abort Monitoring
§ FD&C
